Accessing your 1098T statement:

Login to Athena.uga.edu to access your Student Account and select 1098T Statement as shown in the steps below.

Step 1:

Step 2:

[Image of Athena login page]

[Image of EITS login page]

UGA’s Single Sign-on for Web Services

CAS provides a common login experience for users accessing UGA web services with their MyID credentials through a one-time login.

A number of UGA web services will soon switch to using CAS for logging in with their MyIDs.

Your CAS login will be active for the next 30 minutes. To end your session, log out of the web application or close your web browser.

You should see a green address bar with University of Georgia and a lock in your web browser. This is an additional security measure to ensure you are visiting the actual UGA CAS website. If you do not see this, do not type your MyID and password.

UGA units interested in using CAS on departmental systems may request access on the CAS information webpage.
Step 3:

Step 4:
Step 5:

Step 6:

Central Authentication Service (CAS)

UGA's Single Sign-on for Web Services

Enter your UGA MyID and Password
Your UGA MyID

Password

Log in

Forgot your password?

A number of UGA web services will soon switch to using CAS for logging in with their MyIDs.

Your CAS login will be active for the next 30 minutes. To end your session, log out of the web application or close your web browser.

You should see a green address bar with University of Georgia and a lock in your web browser. This is an additional security measure to ensure you are visiting the actual UGA CAS website. If you do not see this, do not type your MyID and password.

UGA units interested in using CAS on departmental systems may request access on the CAS information webpage.
Step 7:

My Account

Current Account Status
ATHENA Student Acct
Balance: $55.00

Make a Payment  View Account Activity

Statements

eBill Statement
Your new bill for ATHENA Student Acct was posted on 4/7/16.
Statement Date: 4/7/16
Bill Amount: $55.00

1098-T Statement
2015
You must have Adobe Acrobat Reader 8.x or higher to view your 1098-T statement.